Electric vehicles and plug-in hybrid vehicles have attracted major attention worldwide due to their capabilities to reduce usage of petroleum usage, decrease air pollution and improve energy and environment sustainability. To enable ubiquity of electric vehicles (EVs) ranging from cars, busses, trucks to trains, multiple industrial sectors are coming together, including automotive, transportation, power grid, and the information communication and technology (ICT) industries. These industries are predicting and anticipating major advances in energy storage, wireless charging, and autonomous driving by 2050 which will have tremendous impact on the next generation cyber-physical systems, to acquire, manage, coordinate, direct and secure all the digital information around resources involved in electromobility. In this talk, I will present the impact of the expected EV advances on the cyber-physical systems to enable trusted relation between EVs, roads, and power grid utility companies. Especially, I will discuss challenges and solutions for (a) effective placement of EV charging devices, and (b) real-time authentication framework between EVs, roads and power grid utilities to ensure EVs’ high acceptability, and avoid cyber-attacks.
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